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A day in review……
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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-Bishop Kisembo,
Museveni clash over
age limit.
ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-International
funders cautious
about risk in energy
investment in East
Africa.
NATIONAL;
-Over 100 DRC
refugees cross to
Zombo.
INTERNATIONAL;
-ANC top leaders to
meet to 'finalise'
Zuma exit.
COURT;
-Armed bus
passenger arrested
in Kampala.
BUSINESS;
-EAC agrees to
protect small
traders in crosslisted firms.
SPORTS;
-Chelangat wins
national Junior
Cross-Country title.
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POLITICS;
Bishop Kisembo, Museveni clash over age limit; “the religious leaders have
been provoking us and me in particular, it should stop. I don't want people to
lecture me about what to do for Uganda. A person who wants to lecture me
must have the qualifications," Museveni said. Read More
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
International funders cautious about risk in energy investment in East
Africa; East Africa’s appetite for energy infrastructure remains high, but
international financiers are cautious about the region’s political, economic and
environmental risk factors. Read More
NATIONAL;
Over 100 DRC refugees cross to Zombo; the tribal clashes between the
Lendu and Bagegere in areas of Muvaramu, Gobu and Jo in Bunia district in
DR Congo sparked off in mid-December last year, forcing thousands, mostly
women, children and the elderly, into Uganda. Read More
INTERNATIONAL;
ANC top leaders to meet to 'finalise' Zuma exit; top leaders of South
Africa's ruling ANC will meet Monday to finalise the departure of embattled
President Jacob Zuma after party chief Cyril Ramaphosa promised to bring
closure to the crisis. Read More
COURT;
Armed bus passenger arrested in Kampala; police say the suspect
identified as Henry Drici, 25, from Laropi village in Moyo District was arrested
on Sunday at about 11am at Namayiba Bus Terminal in an operation led by
the DPC Old Kampala ASP Nyangoma Grace with the help of Flying Squad
Unit operatives. Read More
BUSINESS;
EAC agrees to protect small traders in cross-listed firms; the EAC
member states have up to October this year to pass and ratify laws to cement
the regulation that will see shareholders with less than 50 per cent of the total
shares of companies challenge decisions on mergers and acquisitions taken
by majority shareholders. Read More
SPORTS;
Chelangat wins national Junior Cross-Country title; Sarah Chelangat
saved the best for last to beat defending champion Peruth Chemutal to win the
National Women's Junior Cross-country title. Read More
And finally; pastor convicted for spraying followers with insecticide; a South
African court on Friday convicted a self-styled prophet who sprayed his followers in the
face with domestic insect killer as a supposed cure for illness. Read More
Today’s scripture; 2 Chronicles 15:7
ESKOMorning quote; “Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain
way to succeed is always to try just one more time.’ By - Thomas A. Edison
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